
Andrew Rogers

Subject: 2018 Tank of the Year Nomina4on [#103]
Date: Monday, September 24, 2018 at 9:27:08 AM Central Daylight Time
From: Wufoo
To: Rogers, Andrew, McKahan, Aus4n

Project Name * Laurens Fleming St Tank

Project Location * Laurens SC

Project Completion Date * 03/01/18

Tnemec Coating System * Int: 94H20/N140/N140 Ext: 135/73/700
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Nominated By * Nick  Vause

Date Monday, September 24, 2018

Email * nvause@tnemec.com

How did you hear about the contest? Other

Describe what makes the nominated tank unique.

The Laurens Commission of Public Works had their Hwy 221 tank make it all the way to a top finalist and do so
well in the Tank of the Year contest a couple years ago. So when their next tank repaint came up, they knew
they wanted to again raise the bar on the design of their tank re-painting scheme. After some debate, a new
and different spin on the USA patriotic flag theme was decided on. The end result is a unique stars and stripes
design that jumps out in the small and sometimes sleepy downtown Laurens SC. Also, a unusual element to
the logo is that the stars and stripes are not just on the bowl above the catwalk, but also below the
catwalk(which is very rarely seen). The tank was very closely monitored for quality control by Mark, Troy and
Dennis with the engineer Wiedeman and Singleton. Scott Icenhower did the painting working closely with his
crew lead man Angel and the logo painter, Roger Ray to make this idea come to life. The end result is another
unmistakable landmark tank for Laurens SC that is not just an impressive looking tank, but a one of a kind
original scheme tank like no other. This tank and the background of how they got here is what is great about
not just Tnemec's high performance coatings and the annual Tnemec TOTY contest, but also what is great
about today's water industry and small town USA towns like Laurens SC!

Owner Company/Contact Name Laurens Commission of Public Works

Address Laurens, SC 

Engineer Company/Contact Name Wiedeman and Singleton

https://tnemec.wufoo.com/cabinet/b0ef3373-3c9b-43d8-afe5-80fcde9e003d
https://tnemec.wufoo.com/cabinet/f82864e7-6f02-43e0-b64d-c07503221be1
mailto:nvause@tnemec.com


Address Rock Hill, SC 

Fabricator or Shop Applicator
Company/Contact Name

n/a

Field Applicator Company/Contact
Name

Scott Icenhower Enterprises / Scott Icenhower

Address Robbinsville, NC 

Tnemec Coating Consultant Nick  Vause


